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Papa's freezeria apk

You've just started an easy job at an ice cream shop on a laid-back tropical island, but things get hectic when all of Papa Louie's loyal customers arrive on the island for a vacation! In this new installment of the Papa Louie restaurant series, you'll need to add ingredients, mix syrups and ice cream, add toppings and serve the unique
Freezeria sundaes to your waiting customers. This latest game features dozens of syrups, candies and toppings that unlock as you play, and a variety of new and returning customers looking to beat the heat with your ice cream sundaes. The time management and practical gameplay of the series is back, with new challenges related to
mixing ingredients and serving the right amount of ice cream in sundae cups. Closer customers and the food critic return from Papa's Taco Mia!, as well as weekly paychecks, upgrades and 80 badges in the game to be won while serving ice cream. New to the series, the sundae shop features more than 100 hall decorations that you can
buy in the furniture store, with each item affecting your scores while playing. You can place decorations as you wish in your lobby, allowing you to fully customize your shop with wallpaper, posters, furniture and more. Go for a tiki island theme, add shelves and coffee stands, fill the room with jukeboxes - the choice is yours! This latest
game features dozens of syrups, candies and toppings that unlock as you play, and a variety of new and returning customers looking to beat the heat with your ice cream sundaes. The time management and practical gameplay of the series is back, with new challenges related to mixing ingredients and serving the right amount of ice
cream in sundae cups. Closer customers and the food critic return from Papa's Taco Mia!, as well as weekly paychecks, upgrades and 80 badges in the game to be won while serving ice cream. New to the series, the sundae shop features more than 100 hall decorations that you can buy in the furniture store, with each item affecting your
scores while playing. You can place decorations as you wish in your lobby, allowing you to fully customize your shop with wallpaper, posters, furniture and more. Go for a tiki island theme, add shelves and coffee stands, fill the room with jukeboxes - the choice is yours! Freezeria of my dad 版更 暂 -Freezeria of my dad 类似游戏说开就开
店铺 (暂更) Pluuuuuueue 1826 2016-06-30 Daddy's Shop Fruit 1 6201 310 2017-01-18 Daddy's Anthost ⬛ 5112 106 2016-10-21 Daddy's Shop mifen 8261 102 2016-07-02 Gourmet Game Pool. 3904 26 2017-06-03 Daddy Orchid First ⽣ ️ 939 4 2018-03-19 View all 1 comment from My Papa's Freezeria Téléchargement gratuit Papas
Freezeria To Go APK Dernière version 1.0.2 pour les appareils Android. Papa's Freezeria Télécharger pour PcLa version anglaise papas freezeria, a a。 were released. It's a great louie dad game. You can win freezeria dads tips and tricks, all instructions on the dad louie game. As a loyal group of fans, we want to create a guide for
lovers of dad freezeria to play and help each other inside and outside the papa louie freezeria game. April 14, 2017 Papas Freezeria To Go is a strategy game for android Download the latest version of Papas Freezeria To Go Apk Full Paid 1.1.1 for Android from apkonehack with direct link. Initial release date10-Mar-
17GenreStrategyDevelopersFlipline StudiosPlatformsAndroidLatest Version1.0.2Hands-on ice cream shop. New controls and creative gameplay design.85 customers to unlock. Food review and Challenging Closers.120 game achievements. SponsoredAndroid required version: 4.0 and upYour Phone RAM must be greater than 1 GBFree
Space required More than 50 Internet MoConnexion Not necessary after downloadBug patches and improvementsDownload it First.Install APK File on your Android device. Play and Enjoy.Here is the download link for Papas Freezeria To Go Apk:File Size: 29.99 MBWatch Video if you don't understand how to download Papas Freezeria
To Go APK for Android. Related Games brief introduction Permissions Build and serve sundaes on the go with this all-new version of Papa Freezeria, with gameplay and controls reinvented for Android phones! You've just started a relaxing summer job at a beachside ice cream shop, but things get hectic when all of Papa Louie's
customers arrive on the island! You'll need to whip delicious sundaes freezer by pouring ice cream, adding blendable and syrups, sundae mix, adding whipped cream and toppings, and don't forget the icing on the cake for a perfect summer treat! You'll need multitasking between each area of the restaurant, with new orders designed to
work just in the palm of your hand. Head to the control station to monitor customers waiting in the lobby. Go to the construction station to combine the ice cream and the mixes for each sundae. Jump to the mix station to mix the sundaes until they are mixed just to the right. Go up to the top station to pour whipped cream and toppings
before serving the sundae to your picky customers. Each station is a hands-on experience, where you will need to drag, slide and type your way through the sundae construction process. Keep your customers happy to earn points and level up. As your level increases, you'll unlock new pads for the and new customers will start visiting
Freezeria! A well-designed sundae also earns you tips, which you can spend on upgrades and decorations for the lobby! Dad's NEW FOR THE PAPA FREEZERIA Freezeria To Go is redesigned and reinvented for smaller screens, so your fingers won't get in the way! CONTROL WITH YOUR POUCES - You'll change stations with
buttons in the corners of the screen, perfect for your thumbs. You can also use into the top corners to quickly change the order tickets, and you can see all your order tickets in zoomed mode for easy playback. BUILD STATION - We've completely redesigned the construction station for small screens, so you can quickly and easily pour ice
cream and blendables like a master! The For button and the bonus counter are moved to the side and sized just for your thumb, so you can look at the counter and press at the right time without any finger blocking your view. When it's time to choose a blendable or syrup, the entire screen is filled with big buttons so you can easily press
the correct item. MIX STATION - We've tweaked the station mix upgrades to work even better on small touch screens. Once you buy the Blend Alarm upgrades, you can drag these big alarms and break them on any blender. Booster buttons are also large and easy to press, and you can even use multi-touch to boost multiple mixers at
once! TOP STATION - We've brought back the Topping Bin carousel from Papa's Burgeria To Go! which lets you top sundaes in a whole new way! Slide the carousel from the trim trays to choose the item you want to use, then take the sundae cup to start pouring pads evenly through the sundae. You can also press a button to switch to
placeable items like cherries and cookies. And with a full multi-touch holder, you can keep one finger sliding the trays and another tapping on the cup below, so you'll have those sundaes finished in no time! NEW INGREDIENTS - We've added a ton of new ingredients that can't be found in classic or HD versions of the game, including
blendables, syrups, whipped cream flavors, and other toppings that you'll unlock as you play the game. There are more than 70 unique ingredients to discover! 'GAME FEATURES' - Practical ice cream shop in the Papa Louie universe - All new controls and gameplay designed for small screens - Multi-task between construction, Mixing
and Pading - Shop to buy upgrades using your in-game tips - 85 customers to unlock with unique commands - Challenging Closers and Food Critic - 120 in-game achievements to win -NOTE FOR TABLETS USERS - Papa's Freezeria To Go is designed specifically for small screens. If you're looking for big-screen gameplay, check out
Papa's Freezeria HD for tablets! Writing external storage allows you to write to external storage as SD card. The Internet provides access to the Internet. Reading external storage Allows you to read from external storage such as the SD card. You've just started an easy job at an ice cream shop on a laid-back tropical island, but things get
hectic when all of Papa Louie's loyal customers arrive on the island for a vacation! In this new installment of the Papa Louie restaurant series, you'll need to add ingredients, mix syrups and ice cream, add toppings and serve the unique Freezeria sundaes to your waiting customers. This latest game features dozens of Candy, and toppings
that unlock as you play, and a variety of new customers and back looking to beat the heat with your ice cream sundaes. The time management and practical gameplay of the series is back, with new challenges related to mixing ingredients and serving the right amount of ice cream in sundae cups. Closer customers and the food critic
return from Papa's Taco Mia!, as well as weekly paychecks, upgrades and 80 badges in the game to be won while serving ice cream. New to the series, the sundae shop features more than 100 hall decorations that you can buy in the furniture store, with each item affecting your scores while playing. You can place decorations as you
wish in your lobby, allowing you to fully customize your shop with wallpaper, posters, furniture and more. Go for a tiki island theme, add shelves and coffee stands, fill the room with jukeboxes - the choice is yours! App Info Download APK Mod [1.1.2](30.71 MB) Papa's Freezeria DescriptionOur father opened a cold store on the beautiful
waterfront of Calypso Island. Your job is to provide you with a variety of delicious cold drinks and ice cream. Listen carefully to the customer requirements, choose the right ingredients, as much as possible to customer satisfaction, summer hot, a cup of cool sundae is definitely the most perfect to enjoy the game there are interesting tasks
and games that await you Oh! Camera allows you to use the camera. Writing external storage allows you to write to external storage such as the SD card. The Internet provides access to the Internet. com.android.vending.BILLING App customer authorization. Reading external storage Allows you to read from external storage such as the
SD card. 歷史版本 歷史版本
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